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Foreword
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In its second year of publication, The South Campus Script,
continues to encourage excellence in writing among TCJC students
by recognizing the superior products of our students. In this
second edition, we have presented your work by genre. We feel
that the selections appearing under those genre are some of
the best writing produc~d by our student s .
Please accept my congrdtulations on having your work
selected for inclusion in The South Campus Script. The competition
for se~ection this year was keen. You are to be commended
for having your writing selected from so many fine entries.
We, the Communications Department, wish to thank all students
for their int~rest and efforts.
I, as Chairman of the Department of Communications, wish
to thank you for submitting your work for evaluation. Because
writing is a skill which must be developed through diligent
effort, you have taken another step forward in pursuit of
excellence.
Special thanks go to the dedicated committee who coll~cted,
read, evaluated and edited the student writings submitted to
The South Campus Script in addition to that of their own students.
•Mr . Robert Davis, Chairman, of the SCS Committee, deserves
special commendation for his organization of the entire project.
His dedication and persistence have resulted in an improved magazine.

"Take away
the art of Writing
from this world,
and you
will probably
take away
its glory."

"A World of Thanks" is due to Tammi Price who assisted
with typing.
Sincerely,

Les Natchez

?
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Dr. Suzanne Clepper
Chairman, Department
of Communications
TCJC South Campus

. I

1986-1987 Committee
Jeannine Crill
Joan McCord

Helen Hogan
William Holt

Mary N. Kivikko
Robert A. Davis
(Chairman)
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COMPENSATION
Katherine Mackie

The water is not clear, but rather murky-green and
opaque. A maze of branches and leaves is reflected atop
the water, regardless of its cloudiness. Minute concentric
circles appear and disappear in a constant rhythmic motion.
The movement produces a chorus line of dancing trees with
a soft glow of sunlight highlighting the ripply performance.
In the midst of the show stands the almighty conductor
casting his baton toward the leafy dancers. Disrupting
the chorus line is no t his intention. There is an underlying reas on for his actions: he has a deep concern for the
, unseen performers beneath Mother Nature's glittery stage. He
presumes that it i s the "big blue marlin" taunting the
hook at the end of his baton. Unfortunately , he is mistaken • • • a truer terminology is the "little gray perch."
When the bait is finally snatched and the hook is set,
a delightful grin creeps across the conductor's face. When the
"big blue" turns out to be the ''little gray," the smile
remains. The disappointment never really surfaces; the
patience endures. The strategy changes from time to time
take off the bobber and worm . . ' . try the lure • • • try the
fly . • • etc • • •
And so, as the chorus line makes one last curtain call,
and the spotlight fades into obscurity, the conductor smirks
and gently releases a twice- hooked "little gray" for his
grand finale of the evening. Nature's glorious production
is compensation enough for the "one that got away."
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ONE TEMPESTUOUS DAY
Cynthia Y. Ross

··~··

SHADOWS
Glenda Gardner
1. for ,.,., I ong

I had a comfortable life. A comfortable ·life, that is,
before the storm. The storm was the beginning of my turmoil.
Surrounded by luxury, I enjoy~d the finest life had to
offer. Food in abundance without the slightest effort on my
part. Never a concern over my environment, always warm,
inviting, without the outside interference I found so startling
after the ordeal.
The storm. I'll tell you about the storm. It began
with a gradual wave, gingerly caressing, softly rolling. I rather
enjoyed the gentle rocking and swaying at first, but it grew.
It grew to be a tremendous pressure that I dare say
even the strongest oak could not have withstood. It churned
every molecule of my surroundings until I no longer could
be sure of my location. It pushed and shoved with such
might I feared my very existence should be swallowed by
this force.
It was then the waves subsided and the liquid slipped
from around me only to be replaced by a solid force-squeezing, siphoning me into the tunnel.
The tunnel molded to my body and as before, the
pressure tightened until it seemed my skull disjointed. Surely if
this deluge continued I should lose limb from body. It was
here the calm flooded me, and I knew the storm would end.
End it did, but only to begin an even more terrifying
experience. I left the tunnel and as if by divine intervention became keenly aware of my body. Every pore, every
follicle became sensitized to the most minute air currents
passing over and around me. I wa s electrified.
The noise was deafening. A footstep, a murmur, even
my own heartbeat increased to a decibel fit to bend steel.
The pain, this gnawing in my belly, was such a crippling,
vicious pain that it consumed my every thought .
The terror rose from deep within. It passed my chest,
my throat, over my tongue; through my lips came the wind
and the sound of my own primal scream.
I had come from one world to another, transferred
through time and space, yet had traveled only inches. My
life would never again be as it had been; oh, that it should
be . This was my birth day.
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lhtve l>cl•n locked In " prlotnn or DIY own m.nklng
LlvinK in 8 bleak ull~n world
Filled with dark cloudleHs skies and twisted landscapes
Walking, Always moving
Putting one foot in front of the other
Waiting for the day when the dark would lift
And the light of t he sun
Would shJne in my life
'Foiling over roads without markers or signs
Crossing rifts which stretch
As great chasms beneath my feet
Battered by winds of emotion
Tossed and buffeted by the wildness
Of the very shadow~ around me
Shadows I sense but canno t see
Ghosts in a world of their own making beside me
Always moving, tormented by their dreams
The same as I
Striving for a light
The same as I
A glimps~ of hope at the end
Of a dark wJndlng road
Days without end, nights without rest
Wandering ever onward
Waiting impatiently for the world to devour me
At the first sign of weakness.
Hy face, my very soul, cannot express my inner turmoil, so
torn am l. Times without end I have fallen to lie in the
dirt of the road--exhausted, without hope--only t o force
mysel f back to my feet, to stumble on . Only when all hope
had fled me, battered senseless around me, when despair
filled my very soul anJ endless thoughts of blackness consumed me, tormented by t he very bleakness around me, did
I fall one more time t o lie just inches away from the clear
water which would give me life once again . A heart beat
away from the door which wou ld set me free from pain
which consumed me. As 1 lay wi t h my face in the dust, only
then could l bring myself to believe once more in the sweetness ol llfe or the joy of h>ve whh:h lay unfulfilled in
my breast. WJth the last ounce of my strength 1 clench
my hands to force myself back to my feet. Then from the
shadows surrounding me, a ghost st r etches ou t a hand. Strength,
88 a cool breath of life, r 10ws from fingers to fingers.
Coolness, for the firs t time In cons bnthcs me, giving me
new hope and joy. Cur ling my hnnd in~ide the shadow gripping
mine, l find myself lJ ft~d t o my feet. It is as 1( a curtain
lifts !rom my eyes. Suft 1 l!;hl env,•lopcs me as I turn and
the shadow beside me has f orm. Looking into your eyes 1 see a
glow, a glow of love. Love which l have been seeking for an
eternity. Taking yt'ur h.tnd, 1 walk wi th you deeper into the light,
into the land whJch gives life to both of us.
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WHERE DO THEY GO?
Marlene Wallace
•

TORTURED RAINBOW
Steven R. Bailey

shadows
cast around the sky
the sun is gliding past the clouds
to touch the ground
little lady is so afraid
her world has just en~ed too soon

'

she couldn't change the locks
on the house
at the corner of Yesterday Street
too many cracks
inside
the pavement
she doesn't have time to step around
the lady keeps walking; she doesn't stop.
she travels to the end of the street
now she looks; she's so afraid.
she's trying to find the future
but
she stares at a sign that says
NO OUTLET

Where do animals go
When they die?
Is there a place
Made especially for them?
Or are they nothing ?
Do they die in fear?
Or have they no fear
Because they live in a
World of innocence ?
If God made good and evil
Wouldn't that apply t o them?
Perhaps they are both.
Where do animals go
When they die?
Is it peaceful, serene?
Or do they constantly run
From their main enemy-Man-Who tames them,
Breaks them,
Loves them,
Nurtures them,
Raises them,
Kills them.

Is there a shining light
And an outstretched hand?
Or a forever flaming pit?
Are they free in spirit?
Or are they a huddled mass
Of flesh and bones
That ceases to exist anymore.
Shouldn't they be recognized
For their loyalty,
Courage,
And knowledge?
Or can slaves
Have privileges like that?
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ALCHEMY
Bradley D. Stiles

FIRST RITES
Bradley D. Stiles

THEY SAY
Connie J. Morehead

This thing--that "they say"
is something like, you know,
a better way-simply confounds my every thought
in such a manner
that I think naught.
But just who is who, and
just who is "they"
that makes them the expert
anyway?

I met a man
on the stree t outside
who told me about
another time
Back when he used to be somebody
and what he did
was real
But those days were
l ong ago
and time will wear things down
you know
and take away
a part of you
and determine
what you feel

Arise
the sky calls
screams in our ears
wrapped around existence itself
We are alive
rejoice
in the glory we are
touched by God
We lie contently
The eucharist is manifested
let us joyously consume

'

Then this man
stood on a hilltop
and the crowd
began to cheer
as he told them
yellow flowers
and he sanctified
their ears
and the people
cut their hearts out
and the sun and moon
stood still
a miracle for al l to come
do with it what you will

CAUTERIZATION
Carolyn Bradley

J

Some things in life
Grab the heart--tear it
Causing great rivers of tears
To flow down the soul
Wash ing the wound.

- / ·-
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HE, ME, YOU, THEM
Karl Shelter

t
J

He, me, you, them
Why them? why not us?
Love so fathomless,
All can share.
But all I want is you right here.
They only gather to stare.
To fill their minds,
They're so unaware!
Who is he? he's not in the scene,
Or maybe just behind.
Is the me, I?
Or the me,you?
Never they, for they only survey.
Who are them?
Or should I say, why them?
Why not us?

HEHORIES

SOUL
Carolyn Bradley

Bnnda Nettles

HeiDOry'a bed
is broad
soft
and siaple

Each man hides his real self
In a secret inner room.
His successes hang in neat black frames.
His failures dangle like scarlet chains.
Only God can see inside the room.
Only man can open the door.

ita rooa
coaplete
with two
half-empty
glasses
Billy J oel
and Jon!
Mitchell
still play

I listen
I don't know why
It would take
more than
courage
to return

I LOVE TO DANCE
Carolyn Bradley

GOD'S TAP
Carolyn Bradley

Guess what I'm gonna be?
What?
an airplane pilot • • •
A fireman . • • a cowboy
Dreaming, imagining and making believe.
One day my son announce d , "I' m gonna be a Baptist preacher!"
The next day he declared, "I'm gonna be a tap dancer!"
I loved all his choices.
What a joy!
We asked God's direction.
if he had lived--would God have called him to tap?
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I have
filled
years and gaps
with blurred
recall

l
J

re-arranging
down-filled
phrases
to fit needs

I've danced with three mortal men in my life.
Each stepped on my feet and made me cry.
So I gave up dancing
Until God asked me.
I love to dance with God.
He never steps on my feet.
When I step on His,
We just keep dancing.
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Pouring more
of myself
into round-bellied
crystal drealll8
than into purchased
Tupperware spills
And drops
don't seem to matter.

• l

DADDY
Brend11 Nettles

TWO-FACED
Carolyn Bradley
You talk about your job, world injustice,
prejudice, religion,
s ip your beer and sit at my kitchen table
until midnight
or until something said or some trapped emotion
turns t o tears.

I try to put my face on
Carefully
So you can't see me.
Unfortunately,
It is wearing thin-Bits of me keep peeking through.
I hope my scars don't scare you.
Certainly

Then, leaving quickly, without your cigarette,
you find the seat of your Chevy-white work car,
(Mother took the Buick-gree~ one.)
I am like you,
I don't understand her going or what's
going on in the world. I just watch you leave,
worry about you getting home.

They IH:u rc me .

Outside, wet drive-way pavement holds my bare
f ~et firm as red t a il lights fade to distance.
Dangling arms cross, finding comfort around
curve of a ching s houlder blades.
There's nothing to say,
Just trapped emot i on bellowing!

DREAMS
Carolyn Bradley

You tell me that dreams are for those who sleep.
·
1 tell you dreams are for those
to's
have
and
should's
to
Who live lives chained
of quiet desperation
that pales nightmares.
You tell me that dreams are · for those who sleep.
I tell you that dreams are for those
Who commit themselves to somehow's-coping with staying awake,
not choosing eternal sleep,

THE AGE OF SWEAT AND JIGGLE
Carolyn Bradley

Remember the Age of Aquarius--long hair, no bra, and
flower children? We are now experiencing the .Age of Sweat
and Jiggle--exercise mania, sweatband city, and darling designer
duds! I belong to Syncopated Lady Spa, a totally feminine
torture club marvelously decorated in the very latest
fashion colors--right down to the peach colored toilet paper.
It is all just precious! The Spa offers fabulous activities
for a really nominal fee. One can work out in aerobic dance
classes, swimming, stationary cycling, exercize machining, and
running, or if one must, walking--dressed appropriately for
each specialty, of course! At the Syncopated Lady, activity,
cost, and equipment are phenomenal!
An aerobic dance class is awe inspiring to watch. A few
people have even survived participation. The instructor, a
young girl who wouldn't have thighs if someone strapped
ten pounds of beef to each leg, dances frantically on a tealcarpeted platform while screeching instructions over specially
taped music that blares so loudly the ~irrors vibrate. Meanwhile, the dancers, perspiring profusely and trying to
resist cardiac arrest, thrash wildly about gasping for air.
The poor paying victims are intimidated into doing all manner
of obscene contortions that would shock the little white
cotton gloves right off Grace Kelly. One particularly odious
exercise is but tack squeezes. •The women are commanded to
lie on their backs, stick their legs straight up in the air
and squeeze their buttocks in time to the music. The drillsergeant instructor whips them into a frenzy of contractions
by screaming "Squeeze! Squee ze ! Squeeze!" over the deafening
strains of "Oh, Baby, My Baby, Uh-uh Baby." The sum of these
fanatical rituals requires forty-five minutes of vigorous activity
and then a ten-minute slow down period for those who have
not already passed out. Fortunately, the Spa has a doctor on staff.

Flying over their circumstances on the wings of dreams.
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Anything worthwhile costs money--a fact of life. One must
be properly attired for these invigorating sessions, and the
Spa has its own work-out costume shop. Isn't that accommodating!
An ou tf i t includes tights (in all the designer colors), coordinating
or c ontrasting leotards, leg warmers, aerobic shoes, headbands
(wristbands optional), and a short wrap-around skirt that
one removes before class--all this for only $285.00 an outfit
plus tax. Membership fees for the club run a low $35.00 a month
for the first five years and $420.00 a year after that with
the club reserving the right to change the fees without notice,
of course! These membership fees do not include the tanning
booth, the massage room, the dietary lectures, or the CPR services.
The shining exercise machines were designed by a sho~t man
named Igor who , I understand, trained under the tutelage of a
famous German doctor. The main functions of the machines are to hurt,
maim, and humiliate. One machine in particular is so offensive
that it took me a year to garner enough courage to try it.
When I finally did try it, I swear I heard my mother speak
to me--Mama has been dead for fifteen years! I'll never forget
the frightening experience . Operating the machine requires
lying on one's back with one's legs in the gynecologicallike stirrups and pushing the legs as wide apart as possible.
There I lay flat on my back, legs spread, when I heard my
mother say in that familiar reproachful, martyred tone,
"Carolyn, Grace Kelly would never do s uch a disgusting thing!
I know; I asked her." I have not touched that machine since.
In our thin-is-in society one absolutely must belong
to a Spa. It really is a faux pas not to today. That 's the
reason I belong to one; and, too, spas can be healthy.
I have darling puce and fuchsia exercise togs and a
gorgeous t an, and occasionally I even drop in for half an
hour of exercise . What a great Sweat and Jiggle Age!

THE ADVENTURES OF TWEEDLE-DUMB
AND TWEEDLE- DING-A-LING
Marlene Wallace
There are many people that I know by name. There are
many people that I know by face, and there are some that
I know only be the fact that we have had some funny experiences
together. There is one that I know by face, name, and
experience : that is my best friend Johnna. Johnna and I
have been together since before kindergarten, and during that
time we have grown to know each other as one would know
one's own sister. Johnna is special to me, probably because
we have been through so much together--from sneaking
out after curfew, to digging for buried treasure in other
people's yards, to almost getting arrested once or twice.
I guess the most insane thing we have done that comes to mind
is my first driving experience with her. Now anyone who is
acquainted with us knows that this particular situation is like
the blind trying to teach the deaf. It started out innocently
enough. Johnna had just gotten her driver's license a few
months before, as well as a new Sunbird. So, with her
· scholarly knowledge of manipulating a vehicle, she was the
"perfect" teacher fo r me. Little did I know!
She drove us down t o a s mall road where in past times
we had ridden our bikes together. "Now don't go faster than
20," she warned. (Johnna had absolutely no idea that I did
not know what a speedometer was, much less how to keep a
speed set.) She gradually explained to me what a brake and a
gas pedal were and showed me how to switch gears. "It's so
easy," s he sa id happily, "that anyone can do it." Well, I
was not anyone, so the rules did not necessarily apply.
As I was looking at the gear shift, I noticed a letter
that seemed most peculiar t o me. The letter was "R."
There is only one way t o find out, I thought, so I scooted
the gear to "R." Suddenly we started going backward at full
throttle. "Hit the brake ! Hit the break! You dummy, you've
got us in reverse!" Reverse! Aha! So that is what the "R"
stood for. That was interesting; let us try something else. Let's
see, "D"; oh yeak, that' s for "drive." Let's try going
forward for a change, shall we? So I switched the gears again.
"Well, ·at least we're going in the right direction," Johnna
commented.

80538560868(
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We were going about 2 m.p.h. when Johnna decided, "You
can go a little faster than that. Just barely hit the gas."
I tried to barely hit the gas; the next thing I knew, we
were hitting 30 and headed straight for a curb. "Slow down!
Slow down! Get your foot off the gas, or we're going to hit
the • • . • "Too late! We jumped the curb and were heading
for the brick wall of a new house. "Steer! Steer! Turn it
this way!" Johnna was trying to get me off the curb, but I
was so scared that I could not respond. "Hit the break! The
brake!" was her next command. I had long ago forgotten which
was which, so I stomped them both. The car made a horrible sound.
We still were headed for our doom when suddenly Johnna r~ached over
with her foot and stomped mine down on the brake. I could not
walk straight for a week.
"Put it in 'park,'" she demanded. Our present location
was now in the middle of someone's front yard, two inches
from the brick wall of their house . "Get out of the car!"
were my next instructions. We switched places just in time
to see a police car cruising the area about a block away.
"Oh great, now all we need is t o get arreste'd," Johnna
moaned. By now all I could do was laugh. Johnna, however,
was furious. "Get in the blankety-blank car, and let's
get out of here."
We got home safely in one piece; but before she dropped
me off at my house, she had one more little tidbit to toss
my way. "That's the last time I ever try to teach you how
to drive." Since that time, several years have passed. I
proudly received my license on the fifth attempt two years
ago, and, give or take a few dogs and cats, with the
exception of a squirrel, I am driving quite well.
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YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT YOU DON"T KNOW

Claudie D. Holstein

I felt quite smug fi~ishing graduate studies first in
my class. Convinced that I was only the best philosopher
of this century, I was intrigued, and a bit piqued, when my
don drew me aside and told me that no philosopher's education
was complete until he walked Laconic Road of Pithyland with
a man who does not know.
"Does not know what?" I asked .
"I don't know," he replied.
Being of curious nature, I resolved to visit Pithyland.
Upon arriving there, I purchased a pack and hired a cab
to take me to Laconic Road. The drive r delivered me, without
ceremony, to quite the most desola te spot it has ever been
my displeasure to see.
"Are you sure this is it ?"
"Yes, you stand at the foot of Laconic Road."
"Will you return to this spot every third day until I
· meet you here?"
"If paid in advance to d o so. "
With arrangements made and the driver paid, I shouldered
my pack and set forth on Laconic Road in search of a man who,
perish the thought, had something to teach me.
I had walked but a short distance when I spied a human
figure some distance ahead . I quickened my pace in anticipation
of meeting this great teacher but was sorely disappointed
when I drew close enough t o see tha~ it was only a midget,
sitting on a log, staring dumbly ' a t a pond of lily pads.
"Hello," I ventured.
"Hello," he replied.
"l am looking for a wise man who is said to walk this road.
Do you know where I might find him?"
"Do wise men exist?"
"Surely you jest! I happen to be-- OUCH!"
I looked at my arm and discovered three mos~uitoes which I
immediately dispatched. I then checked all exposed skin to
insure that no more of the bloodsucking little creatures
were preparing to gorge themselves on my life's blood.
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When I again looked at the midgl!t, he was intently
watching two mosquitoes which had emb~dded them~clves on his
left arm.
Shocked, I asked , "Aren't you going to knock them off?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"Wait."
I must admit I grew somewhat fascinated watching the
insects grow fatter and fatter until the first of these bloodbloated vermin disembedded itself, at which point the little
man said, "Now watch."
I watched in amusement as the mosquito struggled to
disembark, erratically flew about two feet, and then fell
to the sun-baked earth, exploding immediately upon impact.
"Look again," said my friend.

'
The second mosquito had finished
its meal and withdrew
its proboscis at which point my little friend flattened the
leech.
"Now what was that all bout?" I asked.
"Look at your arm and then at mine," he laughed. "lf
you allow them to withdraw their daggers, they won't stay
behind to rot in your hide."
After a brief examination of my welts and his smooth
skin, I acknowledged his point.
Seeing no cottage nearby, I took my friend to be
a traveler and asked him his direction.
"It really doesn't matter."
"Would you like to walk with me ? I'm in search of a
wise man."
"Why not?" he quipped, "I've plenty of time for foolish
pursuit."
We plodded along Laconic Road until shortly after dusk
when we came upon a small brook beside which we built a
campfire and heated our beans . After our modest meal, my
strange little companion gazed intently at me as if I were
the source of some great amusement.
"So what have you learned?" he asked.
"What do you mean?"
"No man walks Laconic Road except in search of knowledge;
so what have you learned today ?"
"Why, nothing," I laughed.
"Nothing! Are you sure?"
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Somewhat dismayed, I stammered, "Are--are you the wise man?"
"Wise man! I certainly cannot claim so illustrious a
title as that. I am but a simple man aware of his own ignorance."
"But--my don said--"
"Never mind what you don said. Whai: have you learned today?"
There was something about this queer little man (now
that I looked) that spoke of great knowledge. Convinced that
he was indeed the one of whom my don spoke, and convinced by
his amused manner that I should have learned something
today, I racked my brain in an attempt at avoiding the
appearance of a dullard.
"The mosquitoes!" I shouted. "I learned not to swat with
their bite!"
"Why not?"
"Why--why--to revenge with impunity requires discretion?"
' 1True enough. Now what else have you learned?"
"Why--nothing else. Will you teach me?"
"Nothing else? Are you sure? Had the first mosquito not
exploded, what lesson might he have learned?"
"Uh--perhaps the folly of gluttony?"
"Perhaps. And the second?"
"The danger of greed?"
"Possibly. Why when I asked you what you had learned
today, did you say, 'Nothing'?"
"I didn't know where the lesson might be found."
"So?"
"So I simply did not know what I had learned. Sir, will
you teach me?"
"I don't know if you're able to learn. Why didn't
you know what you had learned today?"
"But I did know . I simply didn't know I knew. Will
you teach me?"
"Wait. Why then, if you knew, did you swat your
mosquitoes?"
"But, Sir, I then didn't know ;,.rhat I didn't know!"
"And do you now?"
"Yes.--No!"
"Well, which is it?"
"It's no. Please teach me!"
"Are you certain it's no?"
"Of course, how can I possibly know what I don't know?"
"What do you mean?"
"I mean that I don't know what, or how much, I don't know.
Will you please teach me?"
"Congratulations! I just did."
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LIFE AFTER DEATH
Carolyn Bradley

Ralph, not just a dog but a veterinarian's dream, was
plagued with allergies, chronic mites, cysts between his toes,
a defective immune system plus the digestive problems and
breathing difficulties common t o all English bulldogs. In
hard cash terms, it meant $30 to $40 a month for medicine
and vet care; however, in thi s ins tance, neglect was the culprit.
Lila knew to check Ralph's paws regularly and wash them with
alcohol, but Lila was treadin g wa ter in a sea of pain, trying
not to drown. Only Kyle captured Lila's attention.
Kyle--her baby, her only child--le ft f or college two long,
lonely weeks past. Now, ~ s irle fr om Ralph, she was devastatingly
alone. Kyle offered to att£nd the homet own junior college
for a year, but Lila insisted he leave, even though she
wanted desperately for him to s tay with her. Kyle had been
dreaming fo the university since he was twelve and visited the
campus with his father. C. L. a lways hoped that Kyle would
follow in his "old man's" footsteps; but, tragically, before
he could see Kyle take that first s tep, her beloved C. L. had
died.
Ralph's front paws became infected when he chewed on
his cysts, so Lila took him t o Dr. Rc~an for treatment. Dr.
Regan scolded Lila and promptl y ope rated on Ralph. On the
way home that evening, a truly repentant Lila promised a slightly
groggy canine her undivided attention in the future. Ralph
instantly forgave her because he not only adored her, but
he loved Dr. Regan and the v e terin~rian staff, capturing
the center of attention, and mos t uf all, being doctored-truly his favorite activity. Liln lugged forty-eight pounds
of drowsy, devoted dog to her bedroom so that Ralph could
get under the fringe that tr]mmed Llla's bedspread. Whenever
Ralph didn't feel well, or was threatened by lightning and
other monsters, or threw up on the carpet, he retreated to
the comfort of the fringe. Hidden safely under the bed, he
could peer out to see but not be seen. Fortunately for Ralph's
sense of security, he never realized that his sonorous
breathing always betrayed his hideaway.
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After the operation, Ralph had to wear socks on his front
feet. Every morning and evening, Lila would rinse his paws
with warm water, gingerly pat them dry, dust them with
powder, and snugly tape on clean socks. Once a week for
four weeks, mistress and invalid reported to Dr. Regan for
Ralph's examination. On the second visit, Ralph led Lila
into the waiting room and stood behind a man holding a smallanimal carrying case. The tall stranger heard Ralph's
laborious breathing and glanced down to check out the commotion.
The stranger's interested expression changed to shock. Turning
to Lila, he exclaimed, "That dog has on socks!" Without thinking,
Lila glared down at Ralph and demanded, "What have you done
with your shoes?"
After a few seconds of stunned silence, the astounded man
burst out laughing; Lila joined him. Oh, it felt good to laugh!
How long had it been? C. L. died over a year ago, but surely
she had laughed since then. What on earth prompted her to tease
someone she had never seen before? Was she cracking up?
The man had an attractive, friendly face. His best feature
was his lovely gray eyes that sparkled with laughter as
they gazed into hers. Lila blushed--she didn't quite know
why--and apologized, "I'm sorry; I don't know why I said that.
Actually he had an operation on his paws; and until they
heal properly, he has to wear socks for protection. I
promise he doesn't have shoes."
"Don't apologize," replied the laughing eyes, "that
was a terrific come back. I can hardly wait to tell it. I
hope he mends quickly." With that, he left. Lila watched
him walk briskly to his car and hop in when she suddenly
realized that the receptionist had called her name twice.
Again Lila blushed and fel~ foolish. "I am cracking up,"
she muttered under her breath.
The receptionist, looking at her strangely, queried,
"I beg your pardon?"
"Nothing," giggled Lila. "Come on, Ralph."
Ralph was sitting in his chair, the one he had marked
for himself on an initial visit. It was Ralph's custom
to sit in his chair and wait his turn when they were the
only ones in the waiting room. Jumping down and grinning
with anticipation, Ralph eagerly trotted with sock-shod
feet toward the examining room.
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THE PERFECT STRANGER

Marlene Wallace
A young mother of about twenty-five and her little
boy of about seven passed the lady in the grocery store aisle.
As they were hurrying past the school supply counter, the
little boy was he ard to say, "Please, Mommy, buy me two
pencils for school, or I'm gonna' be in trouble."
"No," the mother snapped, "get the school to give
you some."
"But they don't do that, Hommy."
"Sure they will if you ask them."
"No, they won't either. I'm gonna' get in trouble. Buy me
some pencils."
"Now you hush that. I don't wanna' hear any more, or
you're gonna' be in trouble with me."
The lady noticed the shabby clothes of the young mother and
child, noticed they were not buying anything. The mother
knocked on the door of the meat department. A young man, no older
than the mother, came out, talked with her a moment, then
returned to his job. The mother and child began to leave the
store.
The lady with several pencils in her purse wanted to give
at least two to the little boy. Did she dare, she wondered.
She wanted to do it. What might the mother say? Would she
be angry that a stranger overheard and approached them with
with such an offer?
The lady decided that she had to do it. She came up behind
the mother, tapped her on the shoulder and said, "I couldn't
help overhearing your conversation. Would you mind if I gave
your little boy two pencils? I have several new ones in my
purse."
The mother looked startled, but said, "Well, okay, I'm
sure Teddy would like that."
The lady reached into her purse, pulled out two new
yellow pencils, handed them to Teddy, and said, "Here you
are."
The look on Teddy's f~ce was payment enough. as he said,
"Gee, thanks, Lady."
The mother said nothing. The three went their separate
ways, and there were at least two happy people.
But the story did not happen that way. The lady wished
that it had. It has been months since the incident, and it
still bothers her. She could not get up enough nerve to
approach the mother and child. She wanted to do it. She really
did. But she just could not. She wanted to be, but could not
be, the perfect stranger.
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